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Sabjects Maple Committee Interrogation and other Information ISVIE110)

TO	 I Chief, HIOlavier	 Infos Chief,. =Clavier
Washimigtorta

Attn: t"

1, tervarded under separate °over are five attachments, one is an
interrogation and the others oontain general information on IMMishoe conditions
and personalities. This information was gathered by the OKAPI* Ommittesi

2. Attaebnente 1.4 vere' translated in Maces by 	 Zl t5staff.
Attachment nalber 5 was translated in Laflake by j. 46.

Attachments:

5 As described above (e.o.) (Attaob4#5 only poised to Rome)

DECLASSIFI ED AND RELEASED BY
CENTRAL INTELL !BENCE AGENCY
SOLIRCESNE THOOSEXEMPT ION MP
NAZI WAR CRIMES 01 SCLOSURE A CI
DATE 2007
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Attach. # 1 to 1831-CAGWU

MEMORANDUM	 4 August 1952

Subjects Interrogation Conducted by tie Wimple Committee

To	 t	 r..:

From	 c

On June 1 * 1952 Safet Nazarka, son of the late Muharem and Fatima,-
arrived at QKDimple. He was born in the year 1914 in the village of
Helmes of Kolonja. He crossed the border on April 16, 1952. Subject
was imprisoned from 1945 to 1950 for having been an anti-Communist.

Nazarka has made the following general statments on the present sit-
uation in Albania*

I. THE INSIEE POLITICAL SITUATION

1. The most important Communist chiefs/in Kolonja apes Mitraq Vodica,
Secretary of The Party Committee; Vaeillaell Qs0Deee, President of the

' Executive Committee; Capt..ATALggigeaChief of Sigurimi and Lt..TAPA
Markol/Chief of Police. In this district there are approximately 100 Party
metbers. The above mentioned chiefs are all hated by the people.

2. The Kolonja distict has placed its hopes for liberation in the Nat-
ional Committee for a Free Albania and the President of the National Committee;
some of its members enjoy a great trust in all the masses. The Western po-
wers and particularly America and England for wham the people have great sym-
pathy and to whom they look for their salvation from the Communist yoke. As
far as Greece is concerned the people fear the territorial question and do
not trust the Greek overtures. Generally the Russians are hated and con-
sidered as the root of all their suffering. Italy is not even discussed in
connection with the liberation or future of Albania. The Albanian people
wish a democratic Government in which every citizen can enjoy freedom and
live without being exploited.

3. I have talked with soldiers about the general situation and they
appeared to be dissatisfied. I obtained this information one night when
two soldiers visited at our home.

II. THE RESISTANCE MOVEMENT

1. In the Kolonja district the families that can be trusted are as
follows* In the village of Holmes; Koci Arif, NOSiM Nazarko; the vil-
lage of Qafezezi; Haki Nun, Safet Avdyli * Avdyl laza. and Sadik Shaban . in
the village of Kozel; Xhevat Bak', Maliq Estref, Ilmi Bakie, Hamit HaMit,
Bejce Boshanji; in the village of Boshanji Bejoe Boshanji; in the village
of Psari i zi; Zylfo Estrefi.
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2. Recently the wordspread that Qafezezi and Faik Bate were arrested
in the hospital, both are from the village of Qafezezi and their whereabouts
are unknown. The authorities have spearad the word that Vaiti is lost and
that an officer found a man's haed and arm in the wood of Balushi village.

3. On September 1951 on my return from Korea, on Qari mountains I
found many packages containing the National Committee for Free Albania
newspaper Shiqiperias at once I picked ten of them up and when I arrived
in the village I distributed among my friends upon whom I relied. These
newspapers were dropped by airplane.

III. Against the Resistance

1. The men against the resistance movement in the district of Kolonja
are those mentioned above. As much as the detachments are concerned there
are none.

//2. The Sigurimi informers are Ske4der  Ismaili, Secretary of Mae
Organizata Bze of Helmet; Allthem Be.jrames the mail man; TefikAabris Sec-
retary of th	 uncil; Veng011tirSecretary of Qafeze Village Council;
Xhafer	 local citizen.

All Party members are armed and at night time mount sentry in
suspected places.

I!) Sigarimi Forces

1. In Kolonja the Sigurimi Copaander is First etaptainArAL.Selenica_
and Chief of Police lot. Tasi Mark from Korea, (exdiVilfor of Korea prison
and Vlociahti camp): The siiiiliI forces in this district are approximately
30 to 40 persons.

V. The Army Forces

1. Although I have no knowledge on the army I have had the occasion
to discuss with my brother-in-laws Ilmi Bakis rom Kozel Villages who was
a soldier in reserve un til March of the current years told me that in
Korea there is an army division of 30,000 (writers note: this figure is
undoubtly wrong) soldiers. Hilmi also told me that the army at Korea
was making fortifications on the mountains of Morava and Bobshtica.

VI.. Communications

1. As far as I know and from talks with Josif Kicen, ex-postman
and telegraph employee at Kolonja, all the suspected letters from within
as well as those Coming from without are controlled by the State Sigurimi
organs.

2. All packages arriving from outside Albania are controlled

3.- The conversations by phone are permitted but the conversation is
taped by the State agents. This proceedure is also applied to the telegrams.

4. At Korea I talked with Nuei Mborja who told me that the radios
of suspected persons are confiscated and only Communists can listen to
broadcasts from abroad.
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X. in Albania there are no private oars; travelling is very difficult
and the people have to wait *mks to travel from one plea to the other. The
Kaiaks and the easpostod men (the Prokun) venally find all sorts of obstacles
when they have to travel. The documents for travelling are only the amy.
booklet and the identity document*

2. The identity documents were issued (given) in 190 and are
valuable until an Order for their annalmeat by the government.

I. I have heard nothing about the delivery of new identity documents.

MI. The Way of Living

1* le Albania only the lek to in circulation, issued in 1949. NO
change has boon node in the monetary system.

2. All the dressing goods and foodstuffs, without arry exception
are rationed.

3. It is not easy for the people to find rationed goods, While the
Communists obtain than easily as they have access to the sooperatives and
Stete l e /hops*

4* There are a few farmers who are obliged by their needs to lona
their weals on the bleak market; but the authorities, informed by their
agents, take notes and when they draw the tax plan they charge them with
heavier taxes. There is bleak market, bib only by the State in special
ebopø.

In Wesesi 1.122Ade and at Ersoka the State l s ecroperative.selle
goods according to the norms applied, i.e., it gives to the concerned
not the goods he asks for, but other things and in different sines, that
are of no use to him.

• 5. All clothing and foodstuff is not to be found.

6* In Albania there is look of nedielses, but the most important
needs are the Calcium. Sandones, Quinine Ampullae, Titasine, Calcium
Cluconage, aspirins, eta.

11. The Collectivization

1. In the distriet of Kolonja there are no agriculture egoveratives•
In Marsh of this year the village of Seleuica decided unwillingly to tors
an agricultural cooperative; in turn the galernment promised to give them
the seeds, but time passed and nothing was done, therefore the farmers
did as they had in the past, Suah oases have happened in Korea and Dvoran.
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2. Mill par t s harvest ia predicted to be poor because of lack of
rain. The one thing can be *aid for the Korea dittrimit.

X. The l. Route

1. Ce April 16, 1952 at 12 o'clock I left my home in the village
of Reines, and walking along the Resell River stopped in the woods of
this Itilitage until 9 p.m., afterwards waked in the direction of the
River Rai of ehtiks village Coning on *ft • Remit Rubelle of Ow**,
crossed the border line mu rky at 12 e • eleak midnight, walked down on
River arenas and arrived at the Creek bummed dflags"eimotepe, whigre,, at
8 e teloch in the aware I turned myself over to the *elk army eithOritini.
The am* authorities of the boundary accompanied me up to 14.0.014, where
remained three days, the# they took me to,itollogith. Remy I stayed 10
days and &cam here moved to &motor where 2. remained a seek and Wit they
transferred MO to Salonika. In Salonika I was interrogated by the
Anerioans and two weeks later arrived in Lawrie* on the date above signed.

lartieRAT x9te

The booklets (Triskat) of Front membershipness are alive needed
for those who are taken in the eerviee of the State.

Lawrion, June 2, 1952.
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Attach. #2 te 101-0k10

ME:MORONS	 9 August 1952

SubJeots Information Given to theQ,CDMPLE Committee by Ibrahim Rushani
from Korot)

Tot

Irons

Crummu isshsSI from Zero has previously been interrogated by the WIMPLE
Committee but has satmitted this additioeal information. Ibrahim Rushani
is sweated brthe LOUSES of being an Albanian agent. He is under
LOUIS surveillamee,)

The Professional Committee (Central Committee of the Professional Unions?)
of Albania, in accordance with the Constitution, fixed the rights and
duties of the workers as follows:

It has been established that the workers should work sight hours 'a
day (but in reality they work 10 or more boors under the pretext of so
called voluntary work without re calving an reward). On Sunders all do
voluntary work until 2 P.M. plus the tine lost attending daily meetings
which have become very annoying and unbearable. The workers who do not
attend these neetingi are being yalmeasteda and in the end they are
classified as *enemies , of the regime.

The workere ere divided in three categories, which are based on
rages* / .- el Toikal II .- 95 looks; III	 111 Lake. These categories
apply to workers performing physical work.

A daily *ors has been established for the workers of the above-said
categories; but these norms are so high that the greater part of the
workers are not in a *audition to fallfill them, the resat being a wage
reduction. As an example, the local Wilding program in Soree where may
workers, because of the high norms, are earning only 50 Looks a day.

One of the reasons the norms are not filled is the lack of
standout food. A werknea of the above-said categories receives the
following gentler rationst

1. SOO grams of bread daily.

2. 1.500 grease of macaroni of the worst quality (monthly)

3. 700 grans of Pulls* (sous kind of grease?) (monthl)r)

4. 4.500 grams of rice or beans (monthly)
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5. 750, grams of marmalade (monthly)

6. 500 grams of sugar (monthly).

7 400 grams of ogjime* ( a sort of (salted butteromilk curd) (monthly)

Often sunflower oil is substituted foe *Salo*. It is impossible
to get foodstuffs On the black market or in the Special State shops where
the prices are very high. For example, one kilogree of sugar coots 250
Lake. One kilogram of cheese ADO Lek.. These prices make it impossible
for the workers to purchase foodstuffs on the State black market.

The workers are clad in rags and go barefooted.

The Constitution, which we mentioned above, also refers to the
housing problem. Tho workers of most projects live in horseoetables,
strewohuts, and tin can covered barracks. The Communist leaders and their
families live in the beet palaces of the principal cities of Albania.

Even the workers' insarance is not handled fairly. Just claims are
not settled although every worker contributes g of his wage for in#W411004
Rristo las$11., a mason from Korea who bad been a member of the insurance
syndicate for the last seven years, became ill due to heavy work and of
the insufficient food. He entered the Korea hospital where he remained
for 20 days. When he left the hospital, he presented himself to the
accounting office of the local building undertr:htet whore he had been
working and asked for his wages for the 20 dere. He was told that those who
do not work have no right to be paid and that any farther discussion on
this matter was useless.

• In Xay 1951 (at the brick and
many workers lost the right to work
were farmers or had owned property.
followings The 'worker, NestiMini
owned three mules whieh he used for
earned his livingo

limeomortar manufactory of Rowse)
becamee they had owee been in business,
_ As an *simple we wressAion the
from Lore., was fined because he had
the transportation of goods and thus

The figures presented by the Communists, in regard to the realisation
of various projecto are completely false because the workers never fulfill
the assigned norms.

When IbrshieRosbani was an employee of a local building undertaking
he spoke to the writers about the importance of fulfilling their norms.
'ands' Wangjali, a Party cabslidat., staked: °Comrade Ibrahim, you,
according to the orders received from above, insist an the realisation
of the plan, bat, please tell us, how can you fulfill the S tate plan
without first filling up the ot)masih? Can't you see that we can not
fulfill the norms? Would you lay that we do not want to work? NO, but
we want also to eat and to work 8 hours according to the Constitution and
not 10 hours and that with ouch high norms."
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It is true that the women are allowed to work by the Communist
regime, but the responsible Communist °Metals try to offend their
honor. 'or Maple, the responsible official for the Kores Trade Division,
Raqi &troy threatens all the girls and woman by dismissing them or
advancing them, according to his own pleasure. The responsible off Lois].
of the Labour Division of the Kora Exeoutive Committee -Qui Itevrusis
does not appoint a girl or a woman without having parti:ular interest,
and owing to this the said office has become a center of immorality,

Workers by the thousand are lying in the hospitals of Albanias the
majority of thou are sidk with tuberculosis.

Lavrion, 14/6/1952.
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Attach. #3 to 10314ASWS

MIXORANDUM	 12 August 1952

Subjects Additional Information (liven to the Wimple Committee .

To	 t

From.s

:	 TS

Following are general statements made by various refugees to the
QUimplo Committee,

1. Safot Nasarkopfrom the village of Holmes in the Nonlonje district,
states that in the mouth of Juno of last year Baba Ilmi Shomberdhonj was sentenced
to 15 years but is now dead because of ill treatment. He was one of the pillars of
nationalism among theaoktashi clergymen of the Masan district. Re distinguished
himself for his anti.Communist feelings both during the war and atter the Communists
came into power.

2. gani Popellanhi„ an Albanian emigre. presently in the Lavrion camp,
received a letter from Mrs. Mynevero Orhani Who is living in America in which she
enclosed a letter received from her father, Nehmet Repo, from the village of
Holmes of the Rolonjo district. The latter wrote his daughter the following
Onset words, "Vale, I am not well 000nomically, we are in want of broad." In
another *lantana, he writes; "I do nOt want much, just halta dollar a .day fr.,* you
no more became* otherwise you would find your father younger than-when you loft."

Mehmot Rapp is a nationalist who was in thaill4amed *amp of Vloahishti
and also spent rTIwymars in the Karoo jail. His family has more than 20 members.

3. MYftar Gado states-that in 1951 the Ministry of Justice because of
leek of staff, oummonded to Tirana, AnaOtas Roane, a solicitor from 0:rat who was
then employed at the Valona (mart Of justice and offered him a spout in the mininotrY.
The latter at Pint Owing to tear accepted but on his mer to the hones of his father--

Dhimiter alit* whore he was staying while in Tirana he suddenly became very
thoughtful. •A  ha was :alking along he found a broken tattle and drove it into his
head at a spot whore he had previously been operated on. The pastors by who saw him
on the ground covered with blood called for the police and he was rushed to the civil
hospital, before dying he said to the doctors and to the Rigurimi authorities
were present that be had committed suicide because he wanted to avoid entering the
°MO, which the Ministry of Justice had proposed to him as halts:Owed such a Charge
would have disgraced him and that although he wished to live to bring up his Children
he Gould not betray his own countrymen for Satlin and his Quislings._

44 In the ?Jeri Executive Committee offices, one of the employees said	 .
to his colleagues, The commander has just received a telegram from Stalin in -which
he inquires as to how they wee getting along with socialism and whether they- had
possibilities of attohing the the goal quickly". Enver answered himt W. have made
good progress in this diredtion because a pregnant woman, while waiting in a queue in
front of a Viol, baker's shop was injured by the crowd who were trying to enter the
shop and had to be rushed to the hospital. There after giving birth to a dead Child
she died." Spot receiving this to1ograniolt4in wired to Revert "In this moor
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manner you cannot attain socialism, you need many more dead and killed people
and only then you may attain soeialiam*.

5. 1951 Uri Belts:hove went to Tieri to give a speech, in connection
with the Peoplis Courts. When the project directors heard that nobody was going
to attend her epeeeh they informed the worker* and the employees that they would
be fired unless they attended the meeting. The school children were taken to the
meeting by force.,

At the above mentioned meeting an employee said to a colleague*
Why are you not ashamed of allowing your Children to go around wearing wooden

shown' nod are wrong' answers the other *In order to attain socialism, accor4.
ing to the orders of the Party and of Stalin, I ought to take them off, even the
wooden Shoes** The majority of the sehool children in all the tee** Of Albania
go around wearing wooden shoes. , The children of the Communists leaders are well
dressed and go to school by *aril
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• Atta0h. #4 to 101.CAOMU

MEMORANDUM	 12 August 1952

Sabjeets Information given to The Wimple Committee by Ibrahim Rushani an
Recruiting and Treatment of Soldiers . BUIE=

To	 t a

from t C •
	 3

As reference on rhrahisRushanipplease see attachment of #2 of this dispatch.
Ibrahim Inahani from Korce, a former sergeant of the Coastal Artillery

Brigade at Duress., gives the following information in connection with the rio.
araiting and treatment of soldiers in Albania:

1. All the Albanian citizens who reach the ago of 20 are called under arms
without aey consideration as to their heather the tact that they leave their family
without any male members to care for them. When they are called under arms they
report to the recruiting offices of the various districts, there they remain three
days and later are sent to different units in accordance with the plans of the
Organleation.Mobilisation Division of the Ministry of Defense. The young men
remain about ten days with these temporary units and during this period they
receive just a little bread and nobody cares shout their accomodations. It is
this period that the commanders make a selection according to the recommendations
they have received. The faithful elements remain in the various instructive centers,
the others are assigned to the smaller dependent units. The following are preferred
at the instruction (venters*

a, Those who are Party members or Party candidates.

b. Thome who have or have had some famay member in the Army or have
collaborated with the National Liberation Movement.

e. Those who issue from the poor class or have had some schooling but
this condition does not make mueh difference.

The eon* of the families which one* had been rich, those who have been
against the Communist Party are purposely being sent to the far off units and in
the unaccessible places where they cannot meet relatives. Their correspondence
opened for censorship and they are constantly watched by the Party organisation
of their unit.

Before leaving for these units, the soldiers receive their uniforms,
Oven here a difference is made, the faithful get new uniforms while the sons
of the Kaiaks or merchants get old uniforms.

The Party (basic) organisations keep special records of all the
suspected men an through their spying net they watch their behavior and the discontent
wash they may be showing. In every unit more that 33% of the soldiers are in the
suspected category, there are also those who bemuse of fear fay nothing but who
are completely discontented. Hundred* pr nen fall ia the latter category.

Om
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On baguet 15, 1950 the eon:mend of the Coastal Artillery Brigade in Duress°
Seat 22 men to the labor battalion. Ibrahim Rushani states that he accompanied thee
soldiers and that on the way he had the opportunity to talk with them. They opened
their hearts to him and expressed their discontent. Particularly Fandi Rhombi from
Korai, who said he knew Ibrahim Rushani and therefore would speak freely. He said
that the Sigurimi of the brigade had asked the group to collaborate with them in
order to Spy upon our companions but they had refused and therefore mast Suffer
but they considered it an honor. The Coastal Brigarde saud 7 or 3 men to the Labor
battalioe for punishment every month.

In Aar Of 1950 a soldier from the Fieri district called Sadik, because
of discontent against the regime set fire to the Sazan voods so that the munition
dumps which are located in the woods would explode.. The fire was imaLediately pet
out and the responsible soldier arrested and put in Jail where he is still waiting
to be court martialed.

In November of 1949,withirt the Sazan group, a small group of soldiers -
formed a circle; they 	 to write on the walls slogans against Enver and the Party.
These eleements eire organizing themselves with the purpose of eliminating the staff
of the Sasan group and then escaping to Italy. They were detected and arrested, the
initiator of this action was Sergeant Pienk Rdue Ojergji from the Sautari Mountains,
he was arrested and sentenced to life imprisonment and the others were sentenced
from 7 to 22 years.

In the Army the treatment is not the !same for all, particularly some
Communist doctors do not bother at all about those soldiers who are not Party
members. For example, a sergeant became very ill but Dr Bilbili, the brigade's
doctor did not take any interest in the case and the poor man died. The doctor
used to visit the families of the officers and to make private visits. This doctor
enjoyed the Party's confidence and therefore did not care very much about his
dutyo at the same time, being a Communist, he was devoid of any human feeling.

The families of the soldiers who have nobody who is able to help them
are not given any 'aid. For example, the soldier Reshep Earuni, from Fieri village,
who was serving with the coastal brigade in Duress() lefte at home 6 members of
his family in complete distress. Ni. wife worts him that of the two oxen they had
She was obliged to sell one to fulfill the taxes which She was supposed to meet
in the same measure as when her husband was at home,, the other oxen she had to moll
to feed the Children. Such Oases happen by the hundreds and the thousands in
Albania.

Be aides the moral andp4sical sufferings . of the soldiers they are die,.
Charged without clothing and mot walk home almost unclad and barefooted. In
the winter of 1950 a few soldiers from Elbasan were discharged in Leskovik, while
Walking home, on the Qare mountains near Rolonje, two of them were torn to pieces
by the wolves and another died of exposure.

II. The political Edueation of the'aoldiers

The ooldiers met regularly attend the daily political oversee which
are being held in Whory unit. During these courses the Anglo-American policy and
foreign activities are being offended. At thane courses the soldiers very often
ask questions as to why the western countries allow the Communist parties. The
Commissars answer that this is so, not because of freedom but because the western
powers see this as an opprotunity for them 'elves and nothing else.

Lavri on 22/6/1952
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Attachment it5 to 163100C4OW

13 August 1952

thetJect* Biographic Information on Captain Core Pashko Vodioe - given
by Skender Duro - WIEND

Following is biographic information, submitted by Skender Bum.,
on Captain Come Pashko Vodice and his emaciates*

6.41.
Cove Pesihke leelegees from the twit of Vedic., sub prefecture of

SCIonja, the soli Of Sem Pashko, nep1ew of Arcehishoplearst
cousin or Vice Minister Josif Pashko born in the town of Vedioe; he is
42 Years 014.

The above mentioned has completed only four years of elementary
0011001 in the town of his birth. Be has been a ruffian in Erseke and spent
sone time . with Cale Padhkos, the shoemaker, and also sometime with the mule-
teer, Jergei Nidos, in the town Shtike of Solonjse

In his hometown he it considered, by all the villagers, as a bad.
element and very immoral. One characteristic of this person is habitual steal-
ing. Se was caught hundreds of times stealing Chicken* and olothee from the
home of the villagers. The Tendarmari authorities had him under. surveillance
at all times. They also had him on their list of vagabonds.

During the Italian occupation be and his friend rgj, Niqo Irreork4C
with the corporal of the guard of finance in Brooke which id	 tEI to de
with the war destruction problem after the Italo-Oreeee war.. They took many
bribes from the villagers, lying to them, making them believe that after the
reoonstruction they would be repaid, by the . Italians. The state of Yodiceand
Niece was the headquarters for all the corpora$0 verbal declarations.	 .

His cousin, JoAltlAglacta who has indevored to improve aenditions
in thie area for the Cammunist Parer, has never had any yuceees, beeause
daring the war he never fired one shot Neatest the occupiers.

After the State was in the hands of the communist clique, Come
Vodiea was named Chief of Interior of the Eeecutive Comittee in Kolonja,
he held the grade of Sgt.-Major. He held this position until 1948 when he
was transferred to Beret as a person of &al Imes.

In 1945 ee WES chosen as an attorney at a military curt in Kolonja.
At his own request 55 people in Kelonja and Leekovik were sentenced to death and
150 were sentenced to various prison terms. During the court session, on the
orders of Joeif Peehkos, he prevented meny people from appearing as defense
witnesses. As in the .ease of Neim Shashon, a 70 year old man, the witnesses
were *sent to jail because they did not give the proper evidence.

e•

With the support of hes agents, lawyer ,Serefie &rest° from Rehove, Cale
Pashko from Vodiee and Jani ShalesiIrom the town ot -Ellia7; took hundredi7ir-•
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,I41h` hE4Ø from the f0X4111-611 Of those in court with the
„Saved from deeth'or jail * He lied but kept the riener•

.eible ter. forget the wrong which he cad to a member of a
t(k)91i 375 . 001d pounds to swim the life of the business man

oted the man and hat him eescated, plus the money he took
Aioh he earried end still carries.

iaeez
ern'

ehe
per4se*4,i

/eeectOiOns %dice ordered that the dead should not he buried
ace happenedt to many patriots such as Qani Tarjer4104 Qsmal

1411.0 14sa, Gostivieht'. and meaw others, their heads and ante
by dogp and drug in the street* of taionja, A young girl found
tither vOliieh the dogs had dug up, she asked the authorities if

it Whore the reat of the body was buried but Capt. Vedic* refused

3.949 *Sloe was •transferred to Ko3.on4a again and carried out his
Felm44 1951, from Kolinja he went to Moscow. After a year of

Moser- he returned to Albania and ie new serving with the .14inistry

from the three agents mentioned above this person enlarged 4:44.
Nasenee e.nLegarand IbaZer lias4,dbe

a the town, of ths—i-14-111Viised- theini—apnt0-7alin-TEri—manner
the honorable people, and the patriots of the district*

All' local authorities were under surveillance by him and•any named
their bct-aneh could not be done if he did not like it. As w,believer

Joel! PashkOs t voetios ins sent to tolonja to control the movvmente of the
oge and to Crash the Nationaliets * The bribes he accepted he shared with

Pashkos and Archbishop Paisi Irodice who is his uncle.

Lairion 27/052


